23. RUNAROUND SUE (Leydorf)

She says she’s Choice, but she chose Kavanaugh.
Backs up a president who’s breakin’ the law.
She brought DeVos across and all of that crew—
We’ve had enough of Runaround Sue, yeah.
She’s doin’ nothin’ while the country burns,
But runs away and says she’s so concerned.
Well, time is up, that’s enough, we are through—
We’re getting’ rid of Runaround Sue, Gotta Go!
Gotta-go-gotta-go! Gotta-go-gotta-go! Gotta-go-gotta-go…!
Now, If she’s so concerned & all, why won’t she hold a damn town hall?
Her moderation’s just a con—Sue belongs to Mitch and Don!
It’s so insane, but Maine has finally learned,
She runs away, you know she isn’t concerned.
Well, time is up, that’s enough, we are through—
We’re getting’ rid of Runaround Sue! Gotta Go!…

24. WE WILL STOP YOU (Queen; Leydorf/Stein)

Donny you’re an ass—makin’ big noise, tweetin’ in the night,
doin’ nothin’ but golf all day!
You got mud on your face, you big disgrace, spreadin’ your lies
all over the place! (Sing it!) We will, we will stop you! X2
Donny you’re a lyin’ traitor, suckin’ up to Russia,
the Kochs and the NRA.
You got blood on your face, you big disgrace, spreading your hate
all over the place. (Sing it!) We will, we will stop you! X2
Donny, you’re a sick man, lost man—Time is runnin’ out,
gonna send you to jail one day.
Just a dud and disgrace, a big nut case: Resisters gonna put you
back into your place. (Sing it!) We will, we will stop you! X2

25. THE TRUMP ADMIN (Addams Family; Steinberg/Leydorf)

CHORUS Dadadadum Dump Trump! Dadadadum Dump Trump!
Dadadadum, dadadadum, dadadadum, Dump Trump!
The Trump Administration, just might destroy the nation,
They prize the corporation, despise the common man.
The trouble is they’re traitors, and double-plus dictators,
They huddle up with haters, and kuddle with the klan. CHORUS
Below the Mason-Dixon, they love their naughty Nixon,
They find the fool transfixin’ — they swallow every lie.
The coal they’re keen on mining, the kids they are confining,
If wages keep declining, don’t blame the MAGA guy. CHORUS
You know we’d better wake up, ensure there is a shake-up,
The time is short to make up,
we have to vote them out! Dump Trump!
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26. NO WALL CHANT Pink Floyd

5. AMERICA THE PITIFUL (Leydorf)

We don’t need no racist nation. We don’t need no ICE patrols.
You’re the only infestation. Trumpie! leave them kids alone!
All in all, you’re just another prick with no wall. x2

27. PUPPET KING (‘Dancing Queen’; Leydorf/Stein)

You can dance, you can ji-ive, tweeting out lie after lie...
Oo-oo-ooh, see that fool, so obscene. Poor little puppet king
You keep sayin’ you are so tough... Fightin’ words all the fascists...love.
Tariffs where there were treaties, stirrin’ up the hate,
will never make us great.
Anybody can see the truth... You’re a traitor, we got the...proof
Went to hell in Helsinki—such a sorry show.
You made it really clear... You obey Vladimir...
CHORUS You are the puppet king:
Dan-gle-ing from your Russian strings!
Puppet king: The KGB owns the GOP! Oh, yeah!
You can dance, you can ji-ive, tweeting out lie after lie...
Oo-oo-ooh, see that fool, so obscene. Poor little puppet king!
Was it blackmail or bribery? Dirty money or maybe...pee?
Long as you go to prison—we don’t really care.
Justice is getting near... Go cry to Vladimir... CHORUS

28. ENOUGH IS ENOUGH (Streisand/Summer; Leydorf)

Enough is enough! (Is Enough!)
It can’t go on, this vicious con, no more, no!
Enough is enough! (Is Enough!)
This too shall pass, convict his ass. Let’s go now!

29. WE WILL SURVIVE (Gloria Gaynor; Leydorf)

At first we were afraid, we were petrified,
by the sight of all those nasty Nazis by your side.
And we spent so many nights assuming you were such a clown,
that you’d go down—but then the Kremlin came to town!
And you came back with Kislyak.
Today you’re busy blowing Vladimir to thank him for the hack.
We should have changed the stupid vote & counted democratically.
Should have known that fools and traitors run the goddamn GOP!
CHORUS Go on now, go, you Russian whore!
Just turn around now, cuz you’re not welcome anymore.
Aren’t you the fool who tried to break the FBI?
Did you think we’d crumble? Did you think we’d lay down and die?
Oh no, gurl, bye! We will survive—
Oh, as long as we are stuck with you, the fight will stay alive.
And thru every turn and twist, we’ll have the courage to resist—
We’ll survive! We will survive! Hey, hey! DANCE BREAK
You got all the cash you need from the NRA
and billionaires who paid to make their taxes go away.
But character is destiny and you’re a psychopathic ape:
You can’t escape—it’s coming soon, the pee-pee tape!
With every week…you spring a leak—
Your cagey AG, Billy Barr, thinks you’re the Czar, the fuckin’ freak.
Well if Mueller couldn’t do it, Nancy’s gonna seal your fate:
Yer gonna wish yer name was Nixon, you will pray for Watergate!
CHORUS.

1. NATIONAL ANTHEM (Leydorf)

O-oh, say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light,
Just how badly we failed? Don’t you wish we were dreaming?
This malevolent fraud from the farthest far right
Went to Russia for help with his treasonous scheming.
But the bigots don’t care, or the bold billionaires—
Their hatred and greed leave the world in despair.
Oh, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave?
O’er the land of the free? Or the home of the slave?

2. BATTLE HIM (Leydorf)

Mine eyes have seen the story of the coming of the Trump.
With a slew of lies he mobilized the moron and the chump.
The country drank the Kool-aid down and landed on its rump,
But we are marching on. Glory, glory hallelujah...
He’s the cherry on the sundae of the racist and the rich,
So afraid to pay their taxes, they will scratch a fascist itch.
They believe he’s Mussolini, but he’s only Putin’s bitch!
Now we are marching on. Glory, glory hallelujah...
For his thievery in Kyiv the House impeached the lying lout.
Now he’s hatched a plan to bomb Iran and wag the dog about.
The Senate’s turn—they’ll let us burn or throw the scoundrel out!
Till then, we’re marching on! Glory, glory hallelujah...

3. GOD, HELP AMERICA (Leydorf)

God, help America—what have you done?
Stand beside us & guide us thru the mess & distress you’ve begun.
With your bigots and your gun nuts, every greedy billionaire!
God, help America through this nightmare.
Come on, America, stand up to hate—
Don’t divide us, unite us: You can’t break us to make us more great
Tell the bigots and the gun nuts, every greedy billionaire!
Let’s make America more free & fair! God, help America thru this
nightmare.

4. OVER THERE George M. Cohan; Leydorf

Over there…over there… Send the word, Don the Turd’s on a tear.
Giuliani’s coming, Pompeo’s coming,
Bill Barr’s got plumbing, so prepare.
Gotta clear…Vladimir… Won’t you say the dossier was a smear?
They’ll be over, they’re coming over
and they won’t be back till it’s over over here.

So pitiful, the NRA: A cult of guns and greed.
And Congress only blocks the way & watches while we bleed.
America! America! One hundred die each day
In suicide and homicide, and all we do is pray.
So pitiful, the KKK: Still marching in their sheets!
While Michael Brown & Freddie Gray get murdered in the streets!
America! America! You just can’t get it right—
Why can’t we see equality for black & brown & white?
So pitiful, the toxic Trump: You lie with every word.
You Russian tool, you stupid chump. Your cabinet is absurd!
America! America! It’s just a TV show—
It’s comedy and tragedy. How could we stoop so low?

6. AMAZING DISGRACE (Leydorf)

Amazing disgrace, how sick the sight: Such hateful lunacy.
America must stand and fight to save democracy.
Disgraceful, how you wink and con, disgraceful, how you lie!
But justice always marches on: The truth can never die.
You’re throwing children into jail—disgraceful, inhumane
Poor Lady Liberty is pale: She bows her head in shame.
You fascist fraud, you Russian tool, you kleptocratic clown—
You think you’re God you filthy fool, but we will bring you down.
Amazing disgrace, it won’t be long: Our independence day.
When we will right your every wrong and scrub your stench away

7. MAR-A-LAGO! (‘Oklahoma!’; Leydorf)

Mar—a-Lago! Where the lies are thicker than the steak!
And the weekend set will not say nyet,
if there’s any law you want to break!
Mar—a-Lago! It’s the wet dream of the GOP:
All the racist rats and kleptocrats dip a toe into the rising sea!
But Putin is no nouveau riche, & he’s got dopey Don on a leash!
So when we say: WHOA! What did he do today? NO! We’re only sayin’
Stay there for good: Mar-a-Lago! Mar-a-Lago! Oy vey!
Mar—a-Lago! It’s a temple to vulgarity:
Where the crooked class, can raise a glass to expanding inequality!
Mar—a-Lago! Where the mobsters pay each other off!
And they pass a stash of dirty cash,
while they play another round of golf!
We know he belongs to old Vlad, cuz the cad is a tad like his dad!
So when we say: WHOA! What did he do today? NO!
We’re only sayin’ stay there for good: Mar-a-Lago! Mar-a-Lago! Oy vey!
Mara-Lago! Mara-Lago! Marla Maples! Marla Maples!
Stormy Daniels! Omarosa!
We know that you signed an NDA, but we want you to talk anyway!
So when we say: WHOA! What did he do today? NO!
We’re only sayin’ Stay there for good:
Mar-a-Lago! Mar-a-Lago! M A R A L A G O Marala—GO!

8. BALONEY (‘Oscar Meyer’; Leydorf)

This baloney has a first name, it’s T R U M P.
This baloney has a second name, the racist G O P.
They wreck the country every day: We have to drive them all away…
The Trump G O P, N R A, the Nazis and the K K K.

9. OVER THE RAINBOW (Judy; Leydorf)

Somewhere over the rainbow, love trumps hate.
Black lives matter to all, and Muslims can immigrate.
Somewhere over the rainbow, we rejoice—
Women get equal pay and make their own goddamn choice!
Somewhere there is no Cheeto Czar
and all the fascist fools are far behind me!
There’s health care when you have an ache,
and Christians have to bake gay cake with Hot! Pink! Icing!
Oh, somewhere over the rainbow, kids run free—
They’re not locked up in prison, ripped from their families...
But facts are not alternative: Let’s bring the rainbow here & fight to live

10. YOU DON’T OWN ME (Leslie Gore; Leydorf/Stein)

You don’t own me: I hope you’re ready to… hear my voice:
You don’t own me: When it’s my body it… is my choice… (2-3-4)
So don’t…tell me what to do! Don’t …tell me what to say!
And when I come to work with you, I… better get equal pay, cuz…
You don’t own me. Your bible’s not for me…to obey.
You don’t own me. Don’t tell me what it means…to be gay. (2-3-4)
I don’t…tell you what to do! I don’t…tell you how to pray!
I’ll be me, and you be you—now, get the hell out of my way!
If you…think abortion is wrong, then don’t get one—this is my song!
Mister Man, I’ve got some news, I’ll say & do whatever I choose! (1-2)
You. Don’t. Own. Me!

11. WE ARE FAMILY (Sisters Sledge; Leydorf)

CHORUS We are family: I got all my sisters with me.
We are family: Get up everybody and sing!
We are family: Men and women, LGBT.
We are family: Everybody does their own thing!
Everyone…controls… her o-own body…gets to live her li-i-ife…
HEY! And we don’t care if you think we’re naughty. I won’t tell no lie
ALL! All of the people you must separate: That old church & state
You better re-read your Bible: We’re giving love while you’re
preaching ha-a-a-ate! CHORUS x2

12. HERE SHE COMES AGAIN (Dolly; Stein/Leydorf)

Here she comes again, just in time to get the country back together.
Thank God she’s got the floor just like she did before—
It’s Nancy’s chance: gonna make things happen!
Here she comes again, to keep the country runnin’
while the baby’s cryin’.
He looks into our eyes, and lies his endless lies—
You saw the way impeachment day she took no prisoners!
She knew all along she had the votes to whack him with that gavel.
The Senate is a mess, but she’s the antidote,
McConnell is no match, his rabble will unravel!
Here she comes again, lookin’ tougher than a granny has a right to!
She’s got tenacity to break the GOP—
Yeah here she comes again— And there he goes!
(Here she comes again) and there he goes!...

13. SHE IS WARREN* (Helen Reddy; Leydorf/Parker-Russell)

She is Warren, hear her roar, got big plans you can’t ignore—
Gonna stand up to the banks and 1 percent.
Time to settle up the score, bring some justice to the poor—
We will finally have a people’s president!
Yes she will fight! Nonetheless, she will persist.

Unite for civil rights, together we insist on a country...that can do anything!

We are strong (Strong)! We are invincible (Invincible)!
We have Warren! *SOL doesn’t endorse primary candidates. But we love a badass!

14. A.O.C. (Jackson Five; Leydorf)

AOC—takin’ down DJT. Stand up to the GOP!
AOC—dancin’ free, baby, you and me, girl! x4

15. WAGGIN’ THE DOG (‘Walkin’ the Dog;’ Walker/Leydorf)

Donald Trump’s down in the dumps.
Needs some chum to distract his chumps.
Here’s a plan: War with Iran! Just break the country’s attention span!
CHORUS Waggin’ the dog. Just-a waggin’ the dog!
Wanna win in it in the Senate? Take a minute: Gotta wag the dog.
Each election brings fresh new crimes.
It’s a game they’ve played a million times.
Same old plan, new caravan: Get scary Muslims or Mexicans!
CHORUS

Gotta try… a bigger lie... to make that nasty impeachment die—
Approval fell? Election hell? Just grab that bloody puppy by the tail!
CHORUS x3

16. EVERYONE KNOWS IT’S RUDY ‘Windy’; Leydorf

Who’s jumpin’ out in front of a camera, spinnin’ his lies & slingin’ his shit?
Who breaks the law and says he’s a hero? Everyone knows it’s Rudy!
Who’s goin’ down on every dictator, smilin’ at treason, handin’ out bribes?
Who’s reachin’ out to steal an election? Everyone knows it’s Rudy!
CHORUS But Rudy has squirmy eyes that bulge every time he lies
And Rudy, your lies don’t fly about Ukraine
He can’t explain. It’s too insane. He’ll burst a vein!
KAZOO + REPEAT CHORUS Who’s gettin’ desperate,
lookin’ real sweaty, shitting a brick as justice gets near?
Who’s headin’ for a long prison sentence? Everyone knows it’s Rudy!

17. FASCIST USA (‘Yellow Submarine’; Miller/Leydorf)

In the land where we were born, we fought wars for equality
We defended human rights in the land of liberty
But the country took a turn, voted in…a crime machine
And we fell beneath the thumb of a fascist tangerine…
CHORUS We won’t live in a fascist USA! A fascist USA!....
Well the Nazis scream and shout, as they work to feed his greed
But the band begins to play...
KAZOO CHORUS

We won’t live a life of fear,
though he’s growing more obscene
Skies are blue, while we resist…
Screw the fascist tangerine.
CHORUS x2

18. TOO DARN HOT (Cole Porter; Leydorf)

It’s too darn hot. Too darn hot. The lion’s lair—is deserted tonight.
Poor polar bear—not an iceberg in sight.
Not anywhere for a bird to alight!
The coral’s bare, yeah we turned it all white.
We had a prayer, but we weren’t very bright! Now it’s too darn hot.
Too darn hot. It’s too darn hot. The Celsius...climbin’ higher tonight.
And NASA says: Things are dire, all right.
Los Angeles is on fire tonight! Miami is sinking right out of sight!
It’s such a mess—Join our choir and fight! Cause it’s too darn hot!
The Cheeto says it’s only a hoax—but the seas are risin’ high.
He’s diggin’ coal, it’s such a bad joke—guess the end of times is nigh.
But we keep burnin’ that fossil fuel, ’cause the profits are just too steep.
We can’t quit—though the shit—is deep.
Yes it’s too darn hot! Too darn hot! It’s tooo daaarn hot! x2x

19. END OF THE WORLD (Carpenters; Leydorf)

We’re not sweating this catastrophe. What’s the difference,
it’s just 2 or 3 degrees?
Nothing flies in the sky, as the birds and bees all die.
We are sleeping as we slip beneath the seas.
Anything you want comes to your door.
You can fly around the world unless you’re poor.
There’s a sweet SUV for your growing family,
and the nightly news that you can all ignore.
We’re at the end of the world, cooking all of creation
There’s a mass extermination? We don’t mind!
It’s so stupid and cruel, but we love that fossil fuel—
Just keep dancing, it’s the end of the world!
Somethin’ in the breeze carries disease;
down in Borneo they’re burning all the trees;
And the fish are all sick, cuz the plastic’s so thick—
you remember how the North Pole used to freeze?
So we shop ourselves into a hell.
Throw our children’s future in the fire sale.
It’s a sick fantasy but it beats reality. Just keep dancing, it’s the end...
We’re at the end of the world, burning down all creation—
And the only explanation I can find,
We’ll keep feeding our greed, while we watch the planet bleed—
Just keep dancing, it’s the end of the world! x2

20. WE WANNA TAKE YOUR GUN (Beatles; Miller)

Oh yeah, we’ll tell you somethin’. We got you on the run.
If you are an abuser, we wanna take your gun!
We wanna take your gu-u-u-u-un, we wanna take your gun!
Oh please, say to me, you had your background check.
Cause when you fail your test—well, what do you expect?
We wanna take your gu-u-u-u-un, we wanna take your gun!
And when you go off we feel sickened inside.
You can’t keep shooting random folks while they hide—
While they hide—While they hiiiiiiiiiide!
Oh yeah, we’ll tell you somethin’. We got you on the run.
If you are a felon, we wanna take your gun!
We wanna take your gu-u-u-u-un, we wanna take your gun! >>>

>>> When we disarm you, we feel happy inside.
If we prevent just one mass shooting, no one dies—
No one dies— No one diiiiiiiiiiiies!
Oh yeah, we’ll tell you somethin’. We got you on the run.
If you are prone to violence, we wanna take your guuuuuun!
We wanna take your gu-u-u-u-un, We wanna take your gun!
We wanna take your guh-uh-uh-uh-uh-un.

21. FAITH (George Michael; Tjhung/Leydorf)

Well I think it would be nice, if we could break your lobby,
Cuz no, not every lobby knows how to lobby like you-u-u
No! And you never think twice, before you take our dreams away.
Well, we say FUCK the N.R.A. & all the cash you blew!
Oh yeah, you bought up Congress for 20 million,
and then the White House—30 million more!
Well you can spend your heart out—a billion zillion!
You can eat your Russian money, we are showing you the door!
CHORUS Cuz we gotta have faith. We gotta have fai-aith.
Oh yeah—we gotta have faith-a faith-a faith.
We gotta have faith-a faith-a faith-ahhh!
Baby! We won’t go back to yesterday, so please, please, please
Sashay away—You are giving us the blue-ue-ues.
Maybe—we’re gonna break the money chain,
Then we won’t have to feel the pain of another day
loaded down with a lotta bad news.
Just watch this river become an ocean.
Listen, do you hear that mighty roar?
Yeah baby, We’ll keep resisting your evil notions—
We have had it up to here, & we are saying not one more! CHORUS

22. McCONNELL (‘Cecilia,’ Simon & Garfunkel; Leydorf/Stein)

McConnell, keep spinnin’ your crime.
We’re sick of your slime, now it’s over!
Mitch McConnell, we’re done with your sleaze.
We’ll cure this disease, you are thru.
McConnell, we’re breakin’ your grip. We’ve takin’ your trip, now it’s over.
Mitch McConnell, run off with Elaine—You might try Ukraine!
You are through.… You are through.
Pack the courts & attack the law, Mitch McConnell, what were you up to?
Blocking bills! Now we know, old Moscow Mitch,
Servin’ Don was a con—you were Vladimir’s bitch.
McConnell, keep spinnin’ your crime.
We’re sick of your slime, now it’s over!
Mitch McConnell, we’re done with your sleaze.
We’ll cure this disease, you are thru.
McConnell, we’re breakin’ your grip. We’ve takin’ your trip, now it’s over.
Mitch McConnell, run off with Elaine—You might try Ukraine!
You are through.… You are through.
Bu-bu-bye-bye-bye! Bu-bu-bye-bye-bye-bye-bye!
Ruination! You played your last card.
You’re goin’ down hard, Merrick’s laughing!
Generations! In history class, will call you an ass & a traitor!
Buh-bye-bye. Bu-bu-bye-bye-bye! Bu-bu-bye-bye-bye-bye-bye!

